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Screw holes

Back



Please charge your device for at least 1 hour 
before using.

Charging your device

The red LED should blink when charging and solid 
when fully charged.

When the battery level falls below 20% it will send 
low battery warning message to people on the 
contact list via text message or APP.

When placing magnetic USB cable to device 
charging contacts make sure it is positioned 
correctly. 
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To turn the device on- press the power button 1 
second. The LED will flash rapidly. The device can 
also be turned on automatically by charging the 
battery.

To turn the device off- press the power button 10 
seconds

Turning on and off device

Press 1sec.

Press 10sec.
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Put the SIM card04

Take out the back cover by the helper.

Put back the cover.

Insert the SIM in the direction & lock well well 
the slot.



Step 1 ：Download APP

Or search katchu from APP store or 
Google play.

TIP 

3 steps to complete05



Step 2 ：Set Up an Account

Enter your name, email and create a password.

A confirmation email will be sent to the email 
address you used to sign up.
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Step 3：Follow the instructions of 
the APP and complete the operation 

step by step. 



www.eviewgps.com



After setting up the device and adding a 
pet, the Katchu APP will guide you through 
other functions step by step. 

TIP 

Now,You can start using your tracker.



If you still haven’t found your pet after 10 minutes, 
you can click Live Tracking button again and start 
another tracking session. 

  Looking for Pet Live Tracking  

Please note the Live Tracking mode 
consumes a lot of battery power, Normally 
the pet tracker takes a new location every 
10 minutes whilst your pet is out and about.

TIP 

Open KatchU APP.
click Live button to get updates every 10 seconds 
over a 10 minutes.
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Don’t panic if your pet get lost.
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The home Wi-Fi and BLE beacons provide at 
home or out of home information in addition to 
optimizing tracker's battery life. Beside this, you 
will instantly receive alerts when your pet leaves 
home/safe area. 

  Home Wi-Fi and BLE Beacon 07



Turn on the light to catch your pet in the dark. 
The red light is flashing every second.TIP 

08 Light Control



Turn on the light to catch your pet in the dark. 
The red light is flashing every second.

Green

Means

Light shows a single flash 
rapidly every 3 seconds

Light shows a double flash 
rapidly every 3 seconds

The device has a stable 
cellular signal

The device is registered to 
the cellular network

Blue

Means

Light shows a single flash rapidly every 3 seconds

The device has no latest location fix

Blue

Means

Light shows a double flash 
rapidly every 3 seconds Light Off 

The device has latest location 
fix

The device is not fixing the 
latest location

Red

State

Red ON (solid)

Device has been fully charged 

Red shows a double flash 
rapidly every 3 seconds

BLE connected

Red

State

Red Blinking Quickly Red Off or blinking slowly

Battery power is 
lower than 20% The device is charging

Cellular  signal indicator--Green

Power indicator--Red

Positioning indicator--Blue

09 LED Meanings



Dimension: 61mm*35mm*16mm

Weight: 38g / 1.34oz / 0.084lb

Battery: Rechargeable, 3.7V,800mAh  

Charging voltage: 5V DC

Battery life: 3~15 days       

Waterproof: IPX7

We strongly recommand you to set unique 
password for text message to protect your own 
privacy.

Keep the IMEI and SIM in confidential, or your 
privacy may expose. 

Very Important

10 Specifications



 Pet Tracking System


